
                                     FROM HEAD TO TOES SAFETY POLICY                                                                                                                                               
 

From Head To Toes provides clients with the health benefits of massage services. Massage, by its nature, 
requires close proximity and direct contact, - “touch”, with a person receiving a massage treatment. 
Massage therapist do come in more direct contact with number of clients, therefor to ensure our 
client(s) and massage therapist wellbeing in post pandemic period and due to other potential 
communicable conditions, safety policy is put in place. 
  
Billow are listed guideline for client(s) and massage therapist: 
  
Clients’ obligations. 

1. Client must provide a truthful medical history or its update. For that company uses “First Time Client(s) Intake 
form” or “Health Information Update form” before treatment time or upon arrival provided by the therapist, or it 
can be emailed to the client one days prior to their potential scheduled appointment time, on request.  

2. Client(s) is not obligated to wear a face mask upon greeting or during the massage however, we do understand if 
you choose to. 

  

Massage Therapist on site obligations per arrival & post massage treatment. 

1. Upon arrival, massage therapist will not be wearing a face mask, unless it is requested per client’s health needs 
that are disclosed prior initial/scheduled massage treatment (taken in account clients medical health history, 
etc.). 

2. Massage therapist can cancel a scheduled treatment if there is an indication for massage contraindication 
condition(s), such as flu, COVID or other.  

3. Massage therapist will follow standard hygiene requirements before and after treatment (hand 
washing/hygiene, table and its covering handling, table face cradle or other massage equipment using sanitation 
with alcohol containing cleaning supply).  

4. Massage therapist will safely dispose of personal protective equipment such as face mask (if applicable), after 
leaving clients home. 

5. Massage therapist maintains biweekly self-COVID testing routine to ensure healthy treatment time for our 
clients. If need arise From Head To Toes will cancel or reschedule your massage by informing you personally.  

 

From Head To Toes massage co. obligations. 

1. If an appointment must be canceled due to massage contraindication(s) (examples: medical emergency, 
unexplained rash, broken bone, concussion, flu, COVID-19, etc.) From Head To Toes will reschedule or arrange 
other suitable solution for scheduled massage appointment party.  

2. Contact From Head To Toes massage co. if you have any additional questions.  
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